
The latest Costa exclusive
with the best of golfing and the best of cruising

CONDITIONS VALID AS OF OCTOBER 2022



The blue of the Mediterranean, the green of the golf courses,
a unique holiday. Cruise&Golf is the latest formula by Costa 
which combines the cruise with the not-to-be-missed experience 
of playing golf on the most beautiful and prestigious courses
in Italy, France and Spain.
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OFFICIAL SUPPORTER

7 day cruise, 10 golf courses to choose from

The new formula Cruise&Golf is dedicated to enthusiasts who want to enjoy a unique holiday 
of relaxation, flavour and “green” with the Costa guarantee, Official Cruise Line of the Ryder 
Cup 2023. The most important golf competition in the world beteween the US Team and the 
European one will take place for the first time in Italy at the Marco Simone Golf & Country Club 
in Rome from 29 September to 1 October 2023.

The formula 
7 DAY CRUISE
in the Western Mediterranean 
with Costa Smeralda, one of the 
most innovative ships of the fleet,
from May 2022

+
GOLF PACKAGE
to enjoy the experience of playing 
on 3 or 4 of the prestigious 10 
courses in Italy, France and Spain 
selected by Costa.
Tee Times and dedicated transfers 
from the ship to the golf courses
and back, guaranteed.
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The 10 selected Golf Clubs

* Golfs available with an extra cost per person of € 150  
to be added to the booking of the package. 

from CIVITAVECCHIA (ROME)
Marco Simone Golf and Country Club*, 
official location of the 2023 Ryder Cup 
Circolo del Golf Roma Acquasanta, 
one of Italy’s oldest golf clubs

from SAVONA
Golf Club Garlenda, 
designed by the English designers, John Morrison and John Harris
Golf Club Genoa Sant’Anna, 
location of two Italian professionals doubles championships, 
designed by Robert Von Hagge, one of the world’s most 
famous architects for golf courses

from BARCELONA
Real Club de Golf El Prat, 
designed by Greg Norman, ten-time location 
of the Spanish golf Open 
Club de Golf Terramar, 
located 20 meters from the sea, was founded in 1927 
and is one of the oldest in Spain 

from PALMA DE MALLORCA
T-Golf Calvia*,
designed by John Harris in 1978, is one of the oldest, highest-rated and 
most popular courses on the island of Majorca. The 18-hole course 
measures 6,450 meters and winds through beautiful hills, majestic pines 
and no fewer than fifteen lakes
Son Gual Golf, 
among the best golf clubs in Continental Europe

from MARSEILLE
Golf Bastide de La Salette, 
with spectacular views over the Garlaban mountain range 
and over Marseille 
Golf Sainte Baume, 
nestled in a beautiful natural park with pines, herbs and oaks

If you are part of a group of friends (more than 7 people), you can 
benefit from special prices and a variety of courses even more 
extensive, up to 24 to choose from!
Just ask your Travel Agency.
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Cruise&Golf 
Italy, France, Spain, Balearic Islands
8 days / 7 nights

Civitavecchia / Rome

Palma de Mallorca

Savona

Palermo

Barcelona

Marseille

Golf for which there is an extra cost of € 150 per person  
to be added to the booking of the package.

Golf Club Genoa Sant’Anna

Golf Club Garlenda

Son Gual Golf 

T-Golf Calvia

Circolo del Golf Roma Acquasanta

Marco Simone Golf and Country Club

Golf Bastide de La Salette

Golf Sainte Baume

Club de Golf Terramar

Real Club de Golf El Prat
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Why choose Cruise&Golf
You can play on the most prestigious golf courses of 3 different countries in just one week 
while you discover the world aboard Costa Smeralda. You have Tee Times guaranteed and 
booked just like the dedicated transfers to and from the golf courses and buggies included.

7 DAYS
OF GOLF IMMERSION 
You can play on the most beautiful golf 
courses in Italy, France and Spain in just 
one week. During the day, have fun on 
the green and in the evening, enjoy a 
dinner created by great starred chefs!

A SAFE HOLIDAY
WITHOUT CARES
It is your ideal Golf Break: Costa thinks of 
everything, from the private transfers 
to the safekeeping of the equipment, 
to providing entertainment activities 
for those traveling with you while you 
are on the green. A week of golf, fun 
and relaxation in the most beautiful 
Mediterranean, as a couple, among 
friends or with family.

THE MEDITERRANEAN
TO BE DISCOVERED AND 
ENJOYED
When you are not playing golf, immerse 
yourself in the culture of the locations, 
thanks to the longest excursions ever. 
Aboard the Costa Smeralda experience 
the best of Italy, discover the flavours 
of 10 themed restaurants and relax in 
the Solemio Spa, with its 4,500 square 
metres of pure wellness.
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The Golf package
The package can be booked on MyCosta with the My Cruise, All Inclusive and Super All Inclusive rates. 

CONTENT 3 GREEN FEES to access 3 exclusive Golf Clubs of your choice among those selected* 
in the western Mediterranean.

* Remember to select golf courses on myCosta within 20 days of your cruise departure to ensure maximum choice.

** When customizing your Golf package you can add a fourth green fee at an extra cost.

Dedicated rates are available for groups of 7 people or more; ask your Travel Agent.

For Marco Simone Golf and Country Club e T-Golf Calvia there is an extra charge per person of 150€ in addition to the package price.

BENEFITS

> Priority embarking and disembarking every day

> All your equipment will be safeguarded and insured (up to a value of € 3,000) for the entire duration of the cruise  

> Welcome Cocktail

> Snack basket with water, fruit and snacks

> Dedicated transfers from and to the Golf Clubs

> Buggy included, subject to availability

> Welcome Kit including a set of 3 golf balls, lanyard with card holder, label for golf bag and Costa hat

> Early breakfast time to allow priority disembarkation

> Choice of the dinner shift and reserved area in the restaurant is assigned (for Balcony cabins and Sea View cabins)

> 25% discount (for the golfer) on one dinner at the Archipelago restaurant with the menus created by the 3 internationally
famous chefs Bruno Barbieri, Hélène Darroze and Ángel León, on the package including one access to the SPA thermal 
area and a 50 min massage and on one Shades service photo in the 30x45 cm format.

PRICE p/p 950 € 

PRICE p/p forth Golf course** + 300 € 
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Costa Smeralda, 
Italy at its most beautiful  
on the sea.
Costa Smeralda is the emblem 
of the Italian holiday, with its 
atmosphere and architecture 
inspired by the best of Italy,
from the Colosseum, heart 
of entertainment and fun, to 
the Spanish Steps, the grand 
staircase at the stern over the 
ocean. 
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Onboard the table is celebrated in every 
nuance, from the Pizzeria Pummid’Oro to the 
Bacaro Veneziano, from the Aperol Spritz Bar 
to the Archipelago Restaurant with its menus 
created by world famous chefs Bruno 
Barbieri, Hélène Darroze and Ángel León.

Fuelled by LNG, the cleanest fossil fuel, Costa 
Smeralda is also the symbol of attention for 
the environment, responsible
innovation and sustainable travel.
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The itinerary with Costa Smeralda

Splendid beaches, cities and artistic and 
cultural towns, wonderful locations rich in 
nature, typical flavours to be savoured. It 
is precisely a Mediterranean for all tastes 
that which Costa Smeralda proposes, 
discovering Italy from north to south, 
hitting Liguria, Rome and Sicily, Marseilles 
and Provence, Barcelona and the Balearic 
Islands, with five long stops lasting over 
10 hours to enjoy a holiday with no rush.
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Departures from Savona every Saturday
from Marseille every Sunday
from Barcelona every Monday
from Palma every Tuesday
from Palermo every Thursday
from Civitavecchia every Friday

Price per person in cabin with balcony from € 599*

ITINERARY
Days Port Arr. Depart.

1° Savona 18.30
2° Marseille 09.00 18.00
3° Barcelona 09.00 19.00
4° Palma** 08.00 18.00
5° at sea - -
6° Palermo 07.00 17.00
7° Civitavecchia / Rome 09.00 19.30
8° Savona 08.30

*The price shown is per person at the MyCruise tariff in double cabin with balcony and 
refers to the departure on 09/12/2022. Port charges included. Mandatory hotel service fees, 
drinks and insurance excluded. Limited availability. 

**from 23rd May to 26th September 2023, Palma de Mallorca will be replaced by Ibiza.
Selected course – Golf de Ibiza.

DEPARTURES AND ITINERARY
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OCTOBER 2022Costa Crociere S.p.A. - Piazza Piccapietra, 48 - 16121 Genoa - Italy


